The Escondido Police Department requests your assistance in locating information about this person.

*** Sexual Assault Suspect ***

Description:
Sex: Male
Race: White
Age: 20-30 years
Ht: 6’0”
Wt: Unknown, but described as thin
Hair: Very Light Blonde and with a very long ponytail
Eyes: Blue
Clothing: Last seen wearing blue jeans, white shirt, and dark backpack
Facial Hair: 5 days or more growth (unshaven)

On 01/26/02, at about 9:20 p.m., an unknown male confronted a female while she was outside her apartment in the 700 block of N. Broadway. The woman was alone and the suspect sexually assaulted her while she was getting some items out of a storage closet. The suspect fled in an unknown direction and by unknown means. The woman called the police and responding officers thoroughly checked the area but did not find the suspect. Detectives also responded and began an investigation.

On 01/28/02, the woman met with EPD investigators and assisted with a computer-generated composite of the suspect. This flyer is being duplicated and sent out via the Internet to all City of Escondido employees and will be sent out to residents who live in the area of the attack. If anyone has information about this case or suspect, please contact Det. Dianna Pitcher at 760.839.4717. Please refer to EPD Case: 02-01469.

As a reminder, if anyone has information regarding any suspicious activities, please call the Escondido Police Department.
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